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Electrochemical experiments at individual metal nanoparticles

(NPs) can provide new insights into their electrocatalytic be-

havior. In this Communication, we report the preparation of

nanometer-sized carbon electrodes and their use as substrates

for the immobilization of single gold NPs (AuNPs). In addition

to its very small size, the surface of a carbon nanoelectrode is

catalytically inert, which makes it an excellent substrate for

studying electrocatalytic reactions. The activity of single AuNPs

towards the hydrogen evolution reaction was investigated and

compared to that of low-atomicity gold clusters. Three ap-

proaches to attaching AuNPs to either chemically modified or

bare carbon nanoelectrodes, and the effects of immobilization

on hydrogen adsorption and catalytic behavior of AuNPs are

discussed. The developed methodology should be useful for

studying the effects of NP size, geometry, and surface attach-

ment on the electrocatalytic activity.

Metal nanoparticles (NPs) have attracted a great deal of re-

search interest because of their unique physical and chemical

properties. They are extensively utilized as catalysts, owing to

their high surface-area-to-mass ratio. Understanding the rela-

tionship between the size and structure of a NP and its catalyt-

ic activity is essential for fundamental advances in electrocatal-

ysis and technological applications.[1–7] In most published stud-

ies, the use of a large ensemble of particles obscures the ef-

fects of variations in NP size, shape, orientation, and local envi-

ronment on the catalytic activity.

Different electrochemical strategies have been proposed to

perform experiments at single NPs,[3c] most of which focus on

monitoring current transients produced by collisions of

a metal particle with a micrometer-sized electrode.[8, 9] Xiao and

Bard were the first to detect the landing of catalytic NPs on

the microelectrode surface.[8a] Compton and co-workers used

the particle collision method to determine the size distribution

and concentration of NPs by measuring the charge transferred

in the current transient.[10] Such experiments provided informa-

tion about transport processes and collision dynamics rather

than electron transfer (ET) or catalytic reactions.

To access chemical information at a single metal NP, one can

attach it to the surface of a nanometer-sized electrode, which

has to be sufficiently small to eliminate the possibility of multi-

NP binding.[11] In this way, Zhang and co-workers probed the

oxygen reduction reaction and the underpotential deposition

of Cu at a gold NP (AuNP) attached to the Pt nanoelectrode.[12]

This work also showed the importance of using catalytically

inert substrate materials in single NP experiments; although

well-shaped steady-state voltammograms and chronoampero-

metric transients were obtained, it was difficult to differentiate

between the currents flowing at the AuNP and the underlying

Pt surface.

We have previously studied AuNPs attached to glass[13a] and

carbon nanopipettes,[13b] but no isolated single particles at the

probe tip have been reported. Here, we employ very small

carbon nanoelectrodes to measure catalytic currents at

a single 10 nm gold particle. To ensure that the electrochemi-

cal signal is produced by only one NP, the carbon tip radius (a)

must be smaller than, or comparable to, the particle diameter.

Such electrodes were prepared by using chemical vapor depo-

sition (CVD) of carbon inside a pre-pulled quartz nanopipette.

Three approaches to the immobilization of AuNPs on the

carbon nanoelectrode surface employed in this work are out-

lined in Scheme 1. The AuNPs may either 1) be directly ad-

sorbed on the carbon surface or 2,3) be attached through

a polyphenylene multilayer film. This film was formed in situ

through the electrochemical reduction of the corresponding

aryl diazonium compound, as reported previously for macro-

scopic carbon and metal electrodes.[14] The negatively charged

citrate-stabilized AuNP can be electrostatically attached to the

positive polyphenylene layer (2). Even stronger AuNP binding

was attained by converting terminal amine groups to diazoni-
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um and subsequent electrochemical reduction, resulting in C�

Au covalent bonding (3) ; this methodology was developed by

Liu et al. for modifying macroscopic carbon electrodes.[15]

A transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of the tip

of the pulled quartz nanopipette completely filled with carbon

is shown in Figure 1A. Although CVD was conducted at 900 8C,

which is significantly lower than the strain temperature of

quartz capillaries (>1000 8C), the tip of a very small (e.g.

<20 nm) pipette typically melted, and the deposited carbon

was completely encased in quartz (Figure 1A). When used as

a working electrode, such insulated pipettes produced no elec-

trochemical signal until the carbon surface was exposed by

polishing. A TEM image of a 20 nm AuNP directly attached to

the carbon nanoelectrode is shown in Figure 1B.

Curve 1 in Figure 2A is a voltammogram of ferrocenemetha-

nol (FcMeOH) obtained at a polished carbon nanoelectrode.

From the diffusion-limiting steady-state current, the effective

radius, a=3 nm, can be evaluated by using Equation (1) for

the inlaid disk:

id ¼ 4nFDc*a ð1Þ

Scheme 1. Schematic representation of the three methods of AuNP immobilization on a carbon nanoelectrode.

Figure 1. TEM images of A) a pulled quartz nanopipette filled with carbon

by CVD and B) a carbon nanoelectrode with a 20 nm AuNP attached to its

tip.

Figure 2. Steady-state voltammograms of 1 mm FcMeOH in 0.2m KCl ob-

tained at carbon nanoelectrodes before (1) and after (2) attaching a 10 nm

AuNP. The AuNP was attached to A) the bare carbon surface and B) the

carbon electrode modified with a polyphenylene film. Potential sweep rate,

v=50 mVs�1.
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where n=1 is the number of electrons transferred, F is the

Faraday constant, c*=1 mm and D=7.6�10�6 cm2 s�1[16] are

the bulk concentration and the diffusion coefficient of

FcMeOH, respectively. After this electrode spent 2 h in a solu-

tion (ca. 9 nm) of 10 nm AuNPs, the diffusion-limiting current

increased to approximately 3.2 pA, which is the value that is

expected for a 10 nm diameter spherical electrode (curve 2).

Although the mechanism of the NP attachment to the bare

carbon surface is not completely clear, the electrode response

was stable and reproducible on the time scale of hours. A simi-

lar behavior has previously been observed at macroscopic

glassy carbon electrodes.[17]

An AuNP can also be attached to the carbon electrode by

modifying its surface with a multilayer polyphenylene film pro-

duced by the electrochemical reduction of the corresponding

aryl diazonium compound (see the Supporting Information for

details).[14] In Figure 2B, the effective radius of the carbon elec-

trode extracted from curve 1 was �1 nm. The diffusion-limiting

current in curve 2, recorded after the reduction of aryl diazoni-

um at this electrode and subsequent attachment of a AuNP,

was somewhat smaller than that in Figure 2A, because the NP

was partially buried in the polyphenylene layer.[14b]

The increased current of FcMeOH oxidation provides evi-

dence for efficient ET between the AuNP and the carbon nano-

electrode. Previous studies at macroscopic electrodes showed

that a polyphenylene multilayer film with a thickness as large

as 20 nm does not strongly block ET between the immobilized

NPs and the underlying electrode surface.[14b] One reason is

that the NPs are buried inside the layer. Also, efficient ET be-

tween the electrode and metal NPs across relatively thick (sev-

eral nanometer) insulating films

has been observed experi-

mentally[18a,b] and elucidated

theoretically.[18c]

The catalytic effect of the NPs

can be seen by comparing vol-

tammograms of the hydrogen

evolution reaction (HER) from

0.1m HClO4 obtained at a bare

carbon nanoelectrode (curve 1 in

Figures 3A and 3B) to those re-

corded after attaching a AuNP

to its surface (curve 2 in Fig-

ures 3A and 3B). A significant

(>0.5 V) shift in the current

onset potential corresponds to

the much higher activity of the

AuNP towards proton reduction.

The HER onset at the AuNP di-

rectly sticking to the carbon sur-

face (Figure 3A) occurs at signifi-

cantly more positive potentials

than at those attached through

the polyphenylene film (Fig-

ure 3B). This difference can

probably be attributed to the in-

sulating properties of the film,

which impede ET between the carbon surface and the AuNP.

Figure 3D shows the Tafel plot for the HER, obtained from

the polarization curve of Figure 3A. The linear portion at

higher overpotentials exhibits a 0.12 Vdec�1 slope, consistent

with literature data for the HER at polycrystalline Au.[19] Howev-

er, a smaller Tafel slope (ca. 0.03 Vdec�1) at lower overpotential

was not observed, probably because of the passivating effect

of the citrate stabilizer.

Carbon nanoelectrodes can also be used to probe the cata-

lytic activity of low-atomicity gold clusters,[20] (Aux, 2<x<13,

with Au5 being the principal species;[21] see the Supporting In-

formation). Very small Au clusters can act as active chemical

catalysts[20b] and electrocatalysts,[20c, 21,22] thus representing an

intriguing intermediate case between molecular and heteroge-

neous catalysis. The effect of modifying the carbon nanoelec-

trode surface with Au clusters on the HER is shown in Fig-

ure 3C. Although addressing a single metal atomic cluster was

not feasible by using our current experimental setup, catalyti-

cally inert carbon nanoelectrodes with extremely low back-

ground currents and wide potential windows can facilitate the

study of electrocatalysis at such species. In Figure 3C, the cur-

rent onset of the HER at atomic Au clusters occurs at signifi-

cantly less-negative potentials than at 10 nm AuNPs. The disor-

dered nature of the cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB)

protecting layers on Au clusters is likely to expose catalytically

active edge or defect sites and enhance the catalytic activity of

Au clusters.[21] One should notice that the adsorption of atomic

gold clusters does not appreciably change the diffusion cur-

rent of FcMeOH to a carbon nanoelectrode as small as 15 nm

radius (Figure S4). This is attributed to the sub-nanometer size

Figure 3. Voltammograms of the HER from 0.1m HClO4 at a carbon nanoelectrode (1), single AuNP attached to it

either directly (curve 2 in A) or through a polyphenylene film (curve 2 in B), and Aux clusters (curve 2 in C). a=3

(A), 1 (B), and 8 nm (C). v=100 mVs�1. Tafel plot (D) for the HER obtained from curve 2 in (A).
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of the clusters, which, unlike AuNPs, do not significantly in-

crease the geometric surface area of the electrode (cf. Figure

S4 and Figure 2).

The inert carbon surface is a convenient substrate for inves-

tigating hydrogen adsorption at AuNPs. Brust and Gordillo[23]

recently reported hydrogen adsorption peaks at 1–16 nm

AuNPs immobilized on a mercury surface. No such peaks have

been observed at macroscopic gold electrodes. In Figure 4,

a pair of adsorption/desorption peaks can be seen at carbon

nanoelectrodes with 10 nm AuNPs immobilized (curve 2), but

not at the same electrodes before the attachment of the parti-

cles (curve 1). The current produced by hydrogen adsorption

at a single 10 nm Au NP is too low to measure with our experi-

mental setup; therefore, the voltammograms in Figure 4 were

obtained with a number of AuNPs attached to larger (a�

100 nm) carbon nanoelectrodes. The linear dependence of the

peak current on the potential sweep rate (Figures S5A and

S5B) indicates that the electroactive species is adsorbed on

the electrode surface.

The effect of AuNP immobilization on hydrogen adsorption

was investigated by using different procedures to attach the

NPs to the carbon nanoelectrodes (Scheme 1). Figure 4A

shows a cyclic voltammogram of hydrogen adsorption/desorp-

tion at AuNPs covalently attached to the surface by generating

diazonium radicals at the polyphenylene layer, which resulted

in covalent-bond formation between the film and the NPs[15]

(attachment method 3 in Scheme 1). The half-peak width

(DEp/2), which is expected to be 90.6/n mV for a n-electron

Nernstian oxidation/reduction involving adsorbed species,[24] is

close to 45 mV in Figure 4A and to 90 mV in Figure 4B ob-

tained with AuNPs electrostatically attached to the polypheny-

lene film (attachment method 2 in Scheme 1). This result,

which has been reproduced by using several carbon nano-

electrodes, suggests different numbers of transferred electrons

for hydrogen adsorption occurring at the covalently (n=2) at-

tached AuNPs compared to the electrostatically (n=1) at-

tached AuNPs. The former number was found in Ref. [23] and

interpreted as the predominance of the reductive proton ad-

sorption followed by reduction of the second proton at the

same site (Volmer–Heyrovsky mechanism). Our data also

agrees with the suggestion that neither the use of Hg as the

substrate for AuNP attachment nor the thiol protection of the

particles was essential for observing the hydrogen adsorption/

desorption peaks.[23] The slope of the linear peak potential Ep
versus pH dependence is shown in Figure S5C to be 57 mV

per pH unit, which is very similar to the 58 mV per pH unit

slope measured in Ref. [23] at the ensemble of AuNPs pre-ad-

sorbed on mercury.

The DEp/2�100 mV in Figure 4B suggests a one-electron-

transfer process attributable to the Volmer–Tafel mechanism.

Although additional data is required to explain the difference

in catalytic responses of covalently and electrostatically at-

tached NPs, possible reasons include changes in the protective

layer of AuNPs and the extent of their aggregation. Specifically,

it was shown that the citrate protective layer desorbs from the

AuNPs at negative potentials applied to effect the covalent im-

mobilization of AuNPs.[15] The removal of stabilizing ligands

may have increased the number of active sites, facilitating the

one-electron reduction followed by recombination of adsorbed

atomic hydrogen. Another possible factor is that the effective

NP potential seen by the solution species may depend on the

immobilization method.

In summary, we used carbon nanoelectrodes with a well-de-

fined geometry to investigate the catalytic responses of single

AuNPs and atomic gold clusters. Three different methods were

used for attaching NPs to the electrode surface, which showed

significant effects of the particle immobilization on HER cataly-

sis and hydrogen adsorption. The electrostatic attachment of

a AuNP to the polyphenylene film used as an anchoring layer

resulted in a less efficient HER catalysis, as compared to that at

a similar NP adsorbed directly on the carbon surface. Different

effective numbers of transferred electrons were found for hy-

drogen adsorption on covalently and electrostatically attached

AuNPs. The developed methodology should be useful for

studying the effects of NP size and geometry on the electroca-

talytic activity.[25]

Experimental Section

Fabrication of Carbon Nanoelectrodes

Nanopipettes with tip diameters from 10 to 100 nm were pulled

by a laser pipette puller (P-2000; Sutter Instruments) from quartz

capillaries (outer diameter, OD=1.0 mm, internal diameter, ID=

Figure 4. Voltammograms of hydrogen adsorption/desorption obtained at

carbon nanoelectrodes in 0.1m HClO4 before (1) and after (2) the attachment

of AuNPs. The AuNPs were attached to the carbon surface A) covalently and

B) electrostatically.
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0.3 mm, or OD=1.0 mm, ID=0.7 mm; Sutter Instruments). Carbon

was deposited inside the pulled quartz pipette by CVD, using

methane as the carbon source and argon (Ar) as the protector, as

described previously.[26] The Ar flow of 200 sccm (standard cubic

centimeters per minute) was passed through the CVD reaction

chamber during heating. Once the furnace temperature reached

875 8C, a mixed flow of methane and Ar was passed through the

reaction chamber. The thickness and distribution of the carbon

layer depended on the pipette shape, the tip diameter, the CVD

time, and the composition of the gas mixture. For the quartz nano-

pipettes used in this work, the CVD time of 3 h and the 1:1 meth-

ane-to-Ar ratio normally produced nanoelectrodes with the pipette

orifice completely filled with carbon. Several other factors, includ-

ing the furnace temperature and total gas flow rate, can also affect

the synthesized carbon layer morphology. To expose the carbon

surface, the electrodes were polished under video microscopic

control, as described previously.[16] Briefly, a micromanipulator was

used to move the nanoelectrode towards the slowly rotating disk

covered with 50 nm lapping tape. The video microscope was used

to roughly evaluate the distance between the tip and the lapping

tape and to ensure that the tip never touches the polishing disk to

avoid a significant increase in its radius.

Immobilization of AuNPs and Au Clusters on Carbon

Nanoelectrodes

AuNPs were either directly attached (adsorbed) on the carbon sur-

face, electrostatically attached to the polyphenylene film, or cova-

lently linked through the reduction of an aryl diazonium salt. In

the first case, a carbon nanoelectrode was immersed in AuNP solu-

tion for 1.5–2 h, and a single AuNP spontaneously attached to its

tip, as confirmed by using voltammetry and TEM (Figures 1B and

2A). A polyphenylene multilayer (C�Ph�NH2) resulted from the re-

duction of the corresponding aryl diazonium compound on the

carbon nanoelectrode by applying to it one triangular potential

sweep between 0.1 V and �0.8 V versus Ag/AgCl. Aryl diazonium

was formed in situ by mixing 50 mm NaNO2 (200 mL) with aqueous

solution containing 10 mm p-phenylenediamine and 0.5m HCl

(1 mL).[14] The modified nanoelectrode was kept in 0.1m HCl for

10 s to protonate �NH2 to �NH3
+ . The negatively charged citrate-

stabilized AuNPs were electrostatically attached to the protonated

film by immersing the electrode in AuNP solution for 2 h. For the

covalent attachment, the C�Ph�NH2 surface was first immersed in

5 mm NaNO2 and 0.5m HCl for 15 min followed by two potential

cycles between 0.1 V and �0.8 V versus Ag/AgCl in AuNP solution

at a scan rate of 100 mVs�1.[15] To attach Aux clusters to a carbon

nanoelectrode, the clusters electrodeposited on a gold foil (see the

Supporting Information) were dispersed in a dilute aqueous CTAB

solution. The carbon electrode was kept in this dispersion for ap-

proximately 30 min and then thoroughly rinsed with a water jet to

remove unattached clusters.
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